Turner Broadcasting connects viewers all around the world. Here, some of its employees achieve
a more personal connection with patients in an Atlanta hospital during their day of service. For more
information on how the Foundation can work with your company for its service work, please contact us!

The Foundation for Hospital Art extends grateful thanks to Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta
for printing this newsletter and other Foundation literature.
Photos and artwork copyright © 2012 Foundation for Hospital Art. For reprints or reproduction permission, please contact the Foundation office.
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Connecting Through Art
The Foundation for
Hospital Art’s mission is to
bring comfort and hope
through art to people
in healthcare facilities
around the world.
Our vision is to make

Somehow, the world has
become both smaller and
more disconnected than
ever. We can reach across
continents with the cell
phone in our pocket, yet
we don’t talk to the people
sitting right next to us.

hospitals our most
beautiful places for
healing.
Our quest is to donate
at least one painting to
every hospital on Earth.
We welcome your love
and support of our
mission of compassion
through art.
Help us paint a brighter
world!

Art can change that. No
matter where you are in
the world – North America,
Asia, Africa, anywhere –
you know and understand
the colors of happiness and
peace. You understand
the connection that
can come when people
gather around a table.
And you can feel the
warmth that arises when
we join together to create
something for each other
that wasn’t there before.

Smiles abound as a Delta Air Lines employee paints
with a cancer patient at a children’s hospital in
Buenos Aires, Argentina

The Foundation for Hospital Art has spent four decades bringing the beauty
of art to the world’s places of healing, bringing bright colors into hallways and
rooms all too often darkened by sadness and disease. We’d like to take a
moment now to show you what we do, what we’ve done, and what you can
do to join us.

4238 Highborne Drive
Marietta, Georgia 30066
www.hospitalart.org

We want to welcome you to the Foundation family. Please enjoy this
commemoration of our previous year’s work, and please take more time
to learn about what we do at hospitalart.org. We hope you’ll agree that
connection through art is a wonderful thing.

painting a brighter world locally
The Foundation for Hospital Art is based in Atlanta, but
we have connections throughout the United States and
the world. Here are a few of our recent events.

TOP:The Foundation
regularly paints with
volunteers and the
homeless at the Atlanta
Mission to paint a brighter
future for themselves and
others.
A spinal cord injury patient paints for a
rehabilitation hospital in Montreal, Canada.

LEFT: Service members paint a
patriotic eagle for a veteran’s
hospital in Washington, D.C..

Employees at Academia of Women’s Health and
Endoscopic Surgery in Atlanta proudly display the
paintings in their procedure room

We welcome visitors to our studio, like these
employees from Polycom.
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In New Orleans, Abbott employees paint for hospitals
throughout the Oschner Health System.

Rising senior football players from Georgia give back to their
community through art.

www.hospitalart.org

painting a brighter world globally
How amazing is it that a painting you do in your own
home or office can decorate a hospital half a world
away! It can and does happen, every single day. Let
us tell you how you can spread beauty to countries
far from your home.

A Heart Tree brightens a remote clinic in Nepal.

The Big Canoe Chapel paints during their annual Broyles Missions
Conference for healthcare facilities in Georgia and around the world.

Children paint in Seoul, South Korea as part of the
Pfizer PaintFest.

A cancer patient in Beijing, China joins in the action.

Students from around the world paint at a Rotary
International event for hospitals in Sri Lanka.

painting a brighter world
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teambuilding & community service
Service-minded companies are turning to the
Foundation to help connect with hospitals both
in their home towns and around the world. The
Foundation can provide you with the materials so
you can paint on your own, or can help you plan
a large-scale PaintFest where we come to you.
Contact us for more information.

SAP and Southwest Airlines
employees team up to paint for
hospitals in Texas.

Sanofi employees paint for hospitals in Dallas,Texas.

Johnson & Johnson’s HR leadership paints for
hospitals in Boston.

Southern Company employees paint in teams to build
relationships and strengthen communities in Mississippi,
Alabama, and Georgia
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Microsoft employees paint ceiling tiles and canvases for
the Shepherd Center in Atlanta.

IHG employees partner with children from the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation to bring hope
to other kids with diabetes in Atlanta and Miami.

www.hospitalart.org

PaintFest event kits
®

Host your own community service event with your friends, family
or business associates by ordering PaintFest Event Kits. We offer
three different options and over 20 different designs. Custom
designs are also possible. Visit our website, hospitalart.org, for
more details on the kits and the options.

Order your PaintFest Kit today!
Order online at
www.hospitalart.org
or call 678-324-1705
M-F 9-5 EST.
Thank you for your support!

Select from any of the following PaintFest Event Kit designs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

African Birds
American Eagle
Aquarium
Blue Parrots
Cheetahs
Curiosity
Elephants
Flamingos

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flower & Butterfly
Frog
Harmony
Hope
Hot Air Balloon
Hummingbirds
Iris
John the Fish

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Panda
Pelican
Red Parrot
Seahorse
Sunflowers
Trigger Fish
Tulips
Turtle

PaintFest Kit and art supplies.

Hope

Panda

An SAP employee lives the company’s motto “A Better Community”
by painting for a hospital in Philadelphia. PaintFest Event kits make
painting in your own home, office, church or recreational center an
easy, convenient way to serve and spread beauty.

Turtle

Harmony

painting a brighter world
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how you can paint for hospitals
It’s Easy as 1, 2, 3...
1:

The artwork is prepared ahead of time by the
Foundation. All you have to do is stay in the lines!
Multiple-canvas paintings:
Horizontal: 3’1” X 6’2”
Vertical: 4’1” X 4’8”
Wall murals and ceiling tile designs
are also possible. Please visit our
web site for examples.

2:

PaintFest Event participants then bring the color, a
positive spirit, and uncompromising teamwork.

Create a
PaintFest Event
In-Hospital PaintFest Events
Volunteers paint with patients,
families and hospital staff
in the hospital setting. It’s
upbeat and fun!
One or two-day PaintFest
Events create a large body
of artwork for the hospital,
including multiple-canvas
paintings, ceiling tiles and
walls. Media attention can be
substantial.
Teambuilding PaintFest Events
In a relaxed atmosphere,
participants team up for
about two hours to complete
colorful works of art which
comfort people in hospitals.
No artistic experience is
necessary!
In-Office PaintFest Events
Without disrupting the
workday or leaving the
premises, employees reach
out to people in hospitals.
They paint at scheduled times
or during breaks, returning
to work feeling positively
refreshed.

3:

The artwork is touched up, signed to acknowledge the
sponsor, and delivered to hospitals designated by you
or, if you wish, selected by the Foundation.

It’s a convenient way to
better the community and
improve morale.
PaintFest Event Kits
FFHA sends you the predrawn artwork, art supplies
and instructions so you can
create your own PaintFest
Event.
Add a service project to your
next family, community or
corporate gathering! Once
complete, you can donate
to a local healthcare facility.
Please see PaintFest Event Kit
information on Page 5, or visit
our website at hospitalart.org.
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a little about us
The idea for hospital art began in 1975. John Feight was painting a mural on
the walls of Atlanta’s Northside Hospital when a young girl touched him on the
shoulder and said, “I want to paint.” Since 1984, the Foundation for Hospital Art,
a 501(c)(3) publicly funded, non-profit organization, has sought to change how
hospitals look and feel by bringing color to otherwise sterile walls.
Since then, we have:
• Placed paintings in 195 countries
• Donated over 38,000 paintings to more than 3,500 healthcare facilities
• Involved more than half a million people

Mary Jane and
George Banta 2011
Volunteer of the Year

Bivi
Franco

Foundation PaintFest Events have been held on every continent, even
Antarctica. We’ve painted in war zones and in peacetime. Our butterflies,
seascapes, forest scenes and murals decorate walls all over the planet. And for every single person who’s ever
painted, their favorite work is always the same: “The next one.”

Bruno Hermann
2011 Trustee of the
Year

The Foundation’s stated mission is to give comfort and hope to people in
hospitals and other places of healing. We seek to make these spaces beautiful,
and we want to donate at least one painting to every hospital on Earth.
People around the world are standing up to make this dream a reality.
People are helping to change the traditional look of hospitals into soft and
warm healing places. Because of a little girl who wanted to paint, the world is
now painting.

Sam Baker

But we can’t keep doing it without you! To learn more about the Foundation,
to schedule your PaintFest Event, or to order PaintFest Event kits, please visit
hospitalart.org.

Contribution Card

Memorial Gift in memory of:
__________________________________
Special Occasion gift made
_______________________________________________ in honor of:
__________________________________
Your Name (Donor)
Occasion (please circle):
_______________________________________________ Birthday
Marriage New Baby
Address
Recovery from illness
Engagement
_______________________________________________ Anniversary Other (write below):
_______________________________________
City
_______________________________________________ Please Inform:
State
Zip
__________________________________
_______________________________________________ Address
__________________________________
Phone
City
State
_______________________________________________ __________________________________
E-mail Address
Phone
_______________________________________________ __________________________________
$ Amount Enclosed
Date
Email

How you can help:
__ Arrange for a presentation to a
group or a club
__ Volunteer in Marietta studio
(M-F)
__ Volunteer at Operation Lovejoy
in Atlanta, GA or Hoboken, NJ.
__ Introduce the FFHA to my
company
__ Organize a PaintFest Event
__ Donate an In-kind gift
__ Donate stock or property
__ Publish a story about FFHA
Mail to:
Foundation for Hospital Art
4238 Highborne Drive
Marietta, GA 30066
678-324-1705
678-324-1695
info@hospitalart.org

